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Pastor Krystal’s Corner 

What’s INSIDE 

Sunday Worship  
February 4th 
 -Holy Communion 
 -5th Sunday after the   
  Epiphany 
  

February 11th 
 -Last Sunday after the        
               Epiphany 
 -Noisy Can Offering 
 -Transformation of the    
  Lord  
 -Boy Scout Sunday 
  

February 18th 
 -1st Sunday in Lent 
 -‘I Am’ 
 

February 25th 
 -2nd Sunday in Lent 
 - ‘I Am the Bread of Life’ 
 

         

  

 

Lent Worship -  
The “I AM” Statements of Jesus 

 

All four Gospels found in the New Testament record Jesus making statements 
about himself using the Greek words, “ego eimi”, meaning “I am.” However, in 
the fourth Gospel, the Gospel of John, John records Jesus saying “I am” thirty 
times. That’s more than twice that of the other three Gospels combined, who 
record Jesus saying “I am” only twelve times. Jesus often spoke in parables 
and metaphors. This is especially true when Jesus used “I am” to describe 
himself. 
 
Join us this Lenten season as we discover more about Jesus through these 
seven statements. What do these statements reveal about Jesus? How might 
we understand God through these passages? How can the great ‘I AM’ change 
who we are as Christians? Join us to learn more about the One who is the 
great “I AM!”  
 
February 18  I Am     Exodus 31:1-14 
February 25  I am the Bread of Life   John 6:35-59   
March 4  I am the Good Shepherd   John 10:11-21  
March 11  I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life   
        John 14:1-14   
March 18  I am the True Vine   John 15:1-17  
March 25  I am the Light of the World  John 8:12-20  
April 1  I am the Resurrection and the Life   
        John 11:17-37  
 
Blessings, 
Pastor Krystal Goodger  

100 Intentional Acts of Love Challenge 
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We are challenged to perform 100 Intentional Acts of 
Love this year. Can you imagine the immeasurable 
difference that could make? We are not just doing 
Random Acts of Kindness, but Intentional Acts of 
Love. And we are not just doing them to feel good... 
we are doing them to point to Christ! 
 
We might change our communities by being kind... 
We WILL change our communities by pointing people to Christ. 
So, what will you commit to this year? 1 Act of Love every 3 days? 1 in every 
2 days? 1 every day? What will you do? How will you change the world? 
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Mustard Seed was able to get off to a great start this New Year.  On  
Saturday, January 13th, we were blessed when Kim Johnson came and shared 
with us about her book, Shut Up and Listen.  She told about how the book 
process came to be from conception to  publication with God leading her.  It 
is a great book to read and even challenge you to listen for God when he 
speaks. Congratulations to Kim and thank-you for being God's light and  
sharing with our  Bible Study.  
If you are interested to be a part of Mustard Seed, it would be a great time to 
join as we have chosen our next study that will begin on Saturday, February 
10th at 9:00.  We will be studying from Max Lucado's Ten Women of the 
Bible.  This will be a ten lesson study about Sarah, Rahab, Abigail, Esther, 
Mary, the mother of Jesus, The Samaritan Woman, The Canaanite Woman, 
Mary of Bethany, Mary Magdalene, and Sapphira.  These women stood out 
among scripture writers at a time when women were often overlooked but for 
one reason or another they provide a tale for us.  All the stories are different, 
and yet they provide lessons for us today.  If interested, contact Sue Wolter 
(897-2221)to order a book. 

Lydia Circle 

The Purpose of United 
Methodist Women 

 
The organized unit of United 
Methodist Women shall be a 
community of women whose 
purpose is: 

 To know God and to 
 experience freedom as 
whole persons through 
Jesus Christ. 

 To develop a creative 
supportive fellowship. 

 To expand concepts of 
mission through  
participation in the  
global ministries of the 
church. 

 
 

 
Upcoming Events 

 
February 10th at 9:00am 
 Mustard Seed 
 
February 13th at 9:00am 
 Sewing Circle 
 
February 22nd at 1:00pm 
 UMW Meeting 
 
 
 

UMW 
Brrr…. sure has been cold!! Are you ready for a hot cup of coffee or tea, 
warm conversation and a need to stimulate your mind? Well then, mark your 
calendar! UMW will be meeting on February 22nd in Fellowship Hall. 
We will be studying ‘Why Water Matters’. Janice Davenport will be leading 
the discussion.  Hot beverages and dessert will be served with a bit of warm 
conversation.  It will be a time well spent that will give warmth to the  heart 
and soul. 

Save the Date! 
August 7th, 2018 

The Fireside Matinee Christian Concert 
Performed by The Booth Brothers 

Mustard Seed 

BUMConnection 

Read It and Reap 

Sewing Circle 
The Sewing Circle continues to meet the second Tuesday of the month 
at 9:00 a.m. in the church basement. If winter is getting boring, come join 
us.  

February 2018 

In February, Lydia Circle women will continue to enjoy the warmth of  
home and read, one of the safest and most challenging winter exercises.   
On Tuesday, March 6th, we will gather at Winona’s home for chatter and 
prayer, and to discuss lesson 2 of “Life from the Upside” by J. Ellsworth 

Kalas.  All women are eagerly invited to join us! 

 Read It and Reap will meet at Linda Gissing’s home on March 8th at 7 
pm  to share and discuss Hattie Kauffman’s book, “Falling Into Place.”    
Ms. Kauffman is the first Native American journalist to ever file a report on 
a national network evening news broadcast.   This is an inside look at the 
events that shaped a remarkable woman’s life and of her surprise at what 
she learned about herself. This book is available through our public library 
system as well as for purchase at Cokesbury.   Rides are available...call 
Mary at 897-2399.  All women of the church are invited! 
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KEEP YOUR TICKER TUNED 

 
We should not go through February without giving our heart its due consideration.  To keep your “ticker tuned” 
you first need to know your numbers.  How high is your blood pressure?  What is your cholesterol level? Know 
both the “good” and “bad” cholesterol levels. 
 
Seeking and following medical counsel for blood pressure and cholesterol issues is important, especially since 
the latest recommendations that recommend lower blood pressures than have previously been accepted as  
normal.   YOU may take steps to improve these numbers.  These steps may include:  weight reduction, eating a 
diet rich in fruits, vegetables, low in dairy and other animal fats, restricting sodium (salt) intake, increasing  
physical activity, and moderating  alcohol intake.  To optimize your blood pressure readings:  don’t talk while it 
is being read, support your arm at heart level, keep legs uncrossed and feet flat on the floor, empty your bladder 
prior to having the blood pressure taken, support your back and simply take a few minutes to catch your breath 
and relax before having it read. 
 
 
Vicki  Evenson, Parish Nurse 
 
 
 
 
 
  Here’s a recipe that offers protein but removes the meat which drops the saturated fat to 3 gm/serving. 

 

 

 
BROWN RICE WITH TOFU, MUSHROOMS AND BABY SPINACH 

 
1 ½ cups short-grain brown rice                                          2 ¾ cups water 
½ oz dried shitake mushrooms broken in pieces                 1 tablespoons chopped peeled fresh ginger 
4 minced cloves garlic                                                         1 dried red chile, crumbled 
Salt                                                                                       7 oz extra firm tofu, drained and cut in cubes 
3 oz baby spinach                                                                 6 scallions, finely cut 
¼ cups loosely packed cilantro, finely chopped                  1 ½ tablespoons unseasoned rice vinegar 
2 tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon low sodium soy sauce          1 teaspoons toasted sesame oil   
             
In a large saucepan, stir in rice, water, mushrooms, ginger, garlic, chile, and salt.  Bring mixture to a 

boil, reduce to a simmer.  Cover and cook until rice is tender and has absorbed all liquid (45-50 

minutes).  Remove from heat.  Gently stir in tofu and let stand, covered 15 minutes.  Stir in spinach.  

Cover and let steam 3 minutes.  Stir in scallions, cilantro, soy sauce, vinegar and sesame oil.  

Serve immediately. 
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JC Kids 

This February! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Christian Education  Winter Schedule 
 

Sundays: 
9:00am Worship 
10:15am Adult Classes 
10:15am Confirmation 
10:15am Sunday School 
 
Wednesdays: 
3:30 - 5pm JC Kids 
3:30 -  5pm JCrew 
5 -  5:30pm Fellowship 

Save the Dates: 

Youth Groups Sing- We are 

excited to have JC Kids and 

JCrew sing on Palm Sunday, 

March 25th at 9am. 

 
VBS Leader Training- All 

station leaders, crew leaders, 

assistants, and helpers plan on 

attending Saturday, April 28th 

from 9:30am-11:30am 

 

Confirmation- We will  

welcome our confirmands into 

our church family on Sunday, 

April 29th at 9am. Please be 

sure to join us in celebrating this 

amazing group of kids!  

 

Church Campout- Saturday, 

August 18-19th we will be 

camping out in the grass lot and 

then attending worship Sunday 

morning. We have special group 

activities, as well as time for 

families. If you like to camp, you 

won’t want to miss this! 
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‘Road to Resurrection’ 

Sunday, March 25th 

11:15am 
 

Families will join others to form groups of 15-20, and along with their  

Travel Guide journey through the Destinations. At each Destination, they 

experience powerful moments that surrounded the death and resurrection 

of Jesus. These Bible-times experiences can be enjoyed by ALL ages.  

Teacher Meeting 
Sunday, February 25th  

at 11:15am 
 

All youth leaders, volunteers,  
Sunday School teachers, and  

substitute teachers are encouraged 
to stop by for a snack and discuss 

the spring semester.    
 

We are so blessed to have such an 
amazingly dedicated and talented  
group of individuals that have a 
passion for leading our youth!  

They spend countless hours each 
week prepping lessons, praying for 

their students, teaching Bible  
stories and values, and loving each 

and every student.   
 

If you are interested in spending 
some time with some of the cuties 
under the age of 18 in the church, 
please stop in and see what each 

group does.  We welcome everyone 
and can find a spot to use your 

gifts!  

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Bring your friends for some winter fun  

with a gospel lesson!   

See you Wednesdays! 

Registration is Open! 
Planning your summer? Register for VBS 

at vbspro.events/p/events/bumc. 
Ages 3 through incoming 5th grade  

students register as Participants and 6th 
grade and older register as Volunteers!  
We would love to have the kids bring 
their friends to share the message that 

‘Jesus Rescues Me!’ 
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Setting up regular donations through 
our e-giving tab on our website, 
www.brodheadumc.org,  is 
an excellent way to insure the  
regularity of your giving.  

You need not "wait for the plate".  
Another option to give is to use the 
QR code pictured here: 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your continued and 
consistent  generosity! 

 

Gene Prudhon, 

Financial Team 
Chairperson 

 
 
 
 

Friday, March 2  
6:00pm to  

Saturday, March 3 
8:00am 

 
We are excitedly planning the 
Middle and High School Lock-in! 
We will spend the early part of 
the evening in Madison at Sky 
Zone enjoying some time  
bouncing off the walls and eating 
pizza.  We will head back to the 
church for games, crafts, lessons, 
free time, a movie, and breakfast 
before we leave in the morning.   
 
Permission slips are in the office 
for anyone who would like to go.  
Cost is $30 per student (includes 
Sky Zone admission, drink, and 
pizza, transportation, snacks, 
crafts, and breakfast) 
 
If you are interested in helping for 
a couple of hours, please contact 
Danielle.  We are always looking 
for a few night owls to come hang 
out with us! 
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Scrip Gift Cards available at BUMC!    

We are proud to announce that shopping in Brodhead just became easier and more convenient! Order gift cards through the  
Scrip program at face value, the church earns a percentage on every gift card you purchase. Various denominations are  
available from over 700 retailers including Wal-Mart, Piggly Wiggly, and Mobil.  
   

Visit shopwithscrip.com and use the code C3C88277561L4 for easy, one-stop shopping. If you order and pay online, you may 
download the gift cards instantly! Gift cards for local businesses are readily available for purchase in the church office. You 
may also fill out a paper order form or email Desi McCallips with your specific order. Orders will be placed on Tuesdays.  
  

This is a convenient and easy way to do your shopping while also giving to the church. All proceeds go directly to  
apportionments.  
   

Call, text, or email Desi McCallips with orders and questions: desimccallips@gmail.com or 815.978.5237  

 

‘Now concerning the collection for the 
saints: you should follow the directions  
I gave to the churches of Galatia. 2 On 
the first day of every week, each of you 
is to put aside and save whatever extra 
you earn, so that collections need not  
be taken when I come.’  
  (1 Corinthians 16:1-2) 

 Give with consistent gratitude  

 Give to God first Give with  
consistent sacrifice  

 Give with consistent praise 

Paul was clearly a believer in  
consistency. He encouraged the  
Corinthians to donate regularly on the 
Sabbath to store up funds for relief of 
their poor brothers and sisters in  
Jerusalem. We still collect donations in 
our churches on a weekly basis on the 
Sabbath (although some of us give  
biweekly, monthly or even annually). 

We also set aside time in each worship 
service to express our gratitude to God 
and to praise God for the many blessings 
God gives us (for which gratitude our 
gifts are a token). This we do  
consistently. Not during a season of 
thankfulness or holiday of praise, but 
every week. 

 

 

 

Financial News Notes 

http://shopwithscrip.com/
mailto:desimccallips@gmail.com
tel:(815)%20978-5237
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Sunday Worship Servants 
 
February 4th 
Ushers: Jim Durkin, Nyla Durkin 
  Bob Olin, Ron Nenneman 
Greeters: (N) Bruce & Pat Peterson 
    (S)  Diane Rabe 
Worship Leader: Irv Case 
Scripture Reader: Linda Gissing 
Acolytes: Landen Malcook &  
    Brynn Riesterer 
Music: Suzanne Calhoon 
Nursery: Beth Riesterer & Madisyn Kail 
 
 
February 11th 
Ushers: Jim Kamps, Merlyn Nenneman 
 Mel & CarolSue Wolter 
Greeters: (N)  Bob & Lyvonne Olin 
    (S)   Alyce Gunderson 
Worship Leader: JoAnn Steuri 
Scripture Reader: Jeanne Pinnow 
Acolytes: Madison Melvin & Abbey Vickers 
Music: Suzanne Calhoon 
Nursery:  Rita Vickers & Taetum Hoesly 
 
 
February 18th 
Ushers: Shawn Melvin, Bruce Peterson 
 Dean Braund, Dan Brown 
Greeters: (N) Al & Carol Schneider 
    (S) Lisa & Nicole Miller 
Worship Leader: Ann Schwartz 
Scripture Reader: Karen Wright 
Acolytes: Madi Brown & Kylee Wahler 
Music: Kay Case 
Nursery: Rachel Jorgensen & 
    Nicole Miller 
 

 
  

 

 
 
 
 
February 25th 
Ushers: Mac Frie, Denise Benton 
  Grant McCallips, Marty Wright 
Greeters: (N)  Ron & Janet Nenneman  
     (S)  Jane Copus 
Worship Leader: Vicki Evenson 
Scripture Reader: Sue Wolter 
Acolytes: Kelsey Bedward & Reagan           
    McCallips 
Music: Kay Case 
Nursery: Danielle Jorgensen & 
    Peyton McCallips 
 
 
 

   

Wednesday Worship Servants 
February 7th 
Greeter: Kaylyn Albert 
Scripture Reader: Elly Harding 
 
February 14th 
Greeter: Vanessa Allen 
Scripture Reader: Paityn Harding 
 
February 21st 
Greeter: Seth Mansfield 
Scripture Reader: Nicole Miller 
 
February 28th 
Greeter: Dawson Blum 
Scripture Reading: Onni Williams 
 
 
 

Time and Talents...  

Join us for 

Supper & 

Praise Service 

 

Wednesday Nights 

5:30pm Supper 

6:30pm Service 

 Safe Sanctuary Training 
February 25th 

11:15am 
 

All ushers, teachers, CLC members, staff, and interested members are encouraged to attend 
and be trained in our updated Safe Sanctuary policy.  
 
Beginning March 4th, all doors except the North Doors will be locked 15 minutes after the 
start of worship as part of our updates.  If you are interested in learning more about safety 
procedures, please plan on attending. 
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Sunday School 
Sundays at 10:15 am 

for ages 2 - 102 
 

We have many students 
who still have Perfect  

Attendance! Don’t let the 
cold weather keep you 
home this winter. Come 

and enjoy a lesson on the 
stories of Jesus, fellowship 

with friends, a cup of  
coffee or cocoa, and a 
cookie as we continue 
learning about the love 

and faithfulness of Jesus! 
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So how do you walk the  
Labyrinth? 
 
 
Here are the steps: 
 
Preparation –Quiet the mind 
through breathing, prayer,  
meditation, setting an intention, 
journaling or just being quiet for  
a while. 
 
Stepping onto the Path –Find a 
comfortable pace, honoring your 
own rhythm. This is a two-way 
path, gently pass or allow others 
to pass. 
 
The Way In - Release: Letting go 
of expectations and embracing  
the present can enhance one's  
experience. Notice, and softly 
hold, any feelings or thoughts  
that surface. 
 
Reaching the Center - Receive: 
Rest in Presence - listen, pray or 
meditate... linger for as long as 
you wish. 
 
The Way Out – Return using the 
same path, retrace your steps 
back to the entrance. Honor your 
experience and go forth with 
whatever was received. 
 
Afterwards- Find a place to sit, 
reflect, pray, journal or just be  
silent. 

 
 

BUMConnection February 2018 

Labyrinth 
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New microphones needed 
 
Due to a FCC change in the radio frequencies available this October, we will need 
to replace our wireless microphones. Our goal is to transition from our current 
mics during the summer months.   
 
If you are interested in more details, please contact Al Schneider.  If you would 
like to give above and beyond your usual giving to help meet this need, please 
mark your gift ‘Microphones’.  Thank you for your continued support in the  
ministry of Brodhead United Methodist Church. 

 

VBS FunShop 
Saturday, March  10th 

Middleton, Wi 
8:00am-3:00pm 

 
We are sending a team to 
be trained in decorating, 

teaching, and coordinating 
this year’s VBS.  If you are 

interested in attending, 
please call the church  

office at 608-897-2515 to 
reserve your spot.  

 
We are looking forward to a 

wonderful morning  
networking, learning inside 
tricks, and bringing back 

some great ideas for June! 
 
 

Many Christians are  
rediscovering an ancient prayer 
practice: a labyrinth. A labyrinth 
is a geometrically designed 
walking path leading to and 
from a central point. It is not a 
maze; you cannot get lost. 
There are no dead ends. The 
point is not disorientation, but 
orientation.  
 

Labyrinths have been used for 
centuries to facilitate prayer 
and meditation. The most  
famous prayer labyrinth today is 
probably the one in the  
Chartres Cathedral. Unlike many 
activities, the labyrinth can be 
practiced by most age groups. 
All it takes is the ability to walk 
and pray! 
 

The labyrinth is a tool for  
prayer, worship, and spiritual 
growth. Like any new exercise, 
it takes practice to become 
comfortable with this prayer 
form. While in the labyrinth, 
take time to pray, empty your 
minds, or just embrace the  
silence. 
 

The labyrinth will be set up in 
the Welcome Center before Ash 
Wednesday and will be out for 
the season of Lent. I encourage 
you to try to walk the labyrinth 
before or after worship, or any 
day that the church office is 
open. 
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Mark & Nancy Oliver         2/5/1977 

Dean & Carolyn Braund         2/8/1964 

LaMerl & Christine Hammon        2/8/1959 

Troy & Shelly Gerber       2/14/1987 

Bill & Wendy Roth Jr.       2/14/1995 

Steve & Carol Tallman       2/20/1999 

Devin & Carrie Shimko       2/29/2012 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*If we have missed your birthday or anniversary, 

please contact the office so we can correct our  

records.  Thank you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

      Birthdays          Anniversaries 

 
Staff Contact Info 
 
Pastor: Krystal Goodger        
pastor.brodheadumc@gmail.com 
Secretary: Danielle Jorgensen                         
brodheadumc@gmail.com 
Christian Ed: Danielle Jorgensen                
christianedbumc@gmail.com 
Parish Nurse: Vicki Evenson 
vevenson62@gmail.com 
Custodian: Denise Benton   
calamity251@gmail.com 
 
 
AV & Sound: Sven Prestbroten  
prestbroten@gmail.com 
Church Leadership Council: 
Al Schneider, chair 
diamond_53520@yahoo.com 
Staff Parish Relations Committee: 
Desi McCallips, Chairperson 
desimccallips@gmail.com 
Finance Committee: 
Gene Prudhon, Chairperson 
gprudhon@gmail.com 
Trustee Committee: 
Al Schneider, Chairperson 
diamond_53520@yahoo.com 
 

 

 

BUMConnection 
 

Have an article for the  
newsletter?  Please  

submit it to  
brodheadumc@gmail.com  
by the 16th of each month. 

Thank you and happy writing!  

    Custodial Closet 
 
Thank you for the help with the inside Winter Work Day! We were able to get the pews sanitized, windows washed, 
and enjoyed a good cup of coffee!  

  

In Christian love,  
Denise 
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Easton Rear   2/1 
Bernice Heins   2/3 
Jacob Staffon    2/4 
Liam Watts   2/7 
Jacob Allen   2/8 
Steve Groves   2/8 
Jerry Kamps   2/10 
Nora Condon   2/10 
Maci Hoesly   2/11 
Kaylyn Albert   2/11 
Paityn Kail   2/12 
Dean Braund   2/12 
Casey Flannery   2/14 
Zoe Krattiger   2/16 
Bella Mansfield   2/16 
Eryka Exum   2/18 
Peyton McCallips  2/18 
Vincent Mazzarisi  2/19 
Dorothy Gessert  2/20 
Onnikah Oliver    2/21 
Kathy Hammon   2/22 
Deborah Kamps   2/22 
Dave Rabe   2/22 
Bob Anderson   2/24 
Dale Lentz   2/25 
Janice Schneider  2/25 
Gale Anderson   2/26 
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The calendar page can be found on our website: 
www.brodheadumc.org 
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     Open hearts ~ Open minds ~ Open doors 
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see page 7 for details 

Brodhead United Methodist Church 
 

 
Worship Services 

 

Sunday 9:00am- Traditional 
Nursery available 8:45am-11:15am 

Service airs Sundays at 11:00am  
on channel 988 

 
Wednesday 6:30pm- Praise 

 
 

Church Office 
 

Hours  
Monday-Friday 9:00am-3:00pm 

 
Email: brodheadumc@gmail.com 

Phone: (608)897-2515  
Facebook: United Methodist  

Church of Brodhead 

Labyrinth Prayer Walk Returns 

 


